Ancient Artefacts Of Mexico Show Grey Aliens On Earth
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There is steady stream of ancient finds in South America that keep showing up one Major Fact. The
images of Reptilians and Greys shown in sacred dress.
As I wrote in another article on this situation on the Mayan Temple artefacts of Greys, keep in mind
the Aztecs were the ancient Mexicans. The same people who they found these Grey artefacts from:
From the Aztec codex Chimalpopoca: "The Toltecs were engaged in battle at a place called
Netalpan. And when they had taken captives, human sacrifice also got started as Toltecs sacrificed
their prisoners. Among them and in their midst the evil YAotl followed along. Right on the spot he
kept inciting them to make human sacrifices. And then, too, he started and began the practice of
flaying humans...Then he made one of the Toltecs named Ziuhcozcatl wear the skin and he was the
first to wear a Toltec skin. Indeed, every kind of human sacrifice that there used to be got stared
then. For it is told and related that during the and under his authority, the first Quetzalcoatl, whose
name was Ce Acatl, absolutely refused to perform human sacrifice. It was precisely when Huemac
was ruler that all those things that used to be done got stared. Huemas sacrificed a human streamer,
thus making payment."
In the Codexs it makes mention of the fact the original civilization given by the Gods described as
Blond-haired and blue-eyed, ordered them to never commit human or animal sacrifice.
In the Codex the Quetzalcoatl here is a title not of the Nordic God [Satan] but of the Priest King of
the time, who kept the law given.
We see in the Codex other rulers, later on, started to make deals with these other beings described as
being evil. In return for power and earthly favors, they offered blood sacrifices. Note; the name of
this being is YAh-olt, Jau of Yau, Yao, is also a spelling of Yahweh who is also called Yah by the
Jews. Yahweh is a collection of enemy aliens. Yahweh orders human sacrifice and animal sacrifice
in the Torah.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Jews state in their writings their "gods" the ‘Elohims’, which is the plural spelling came down
and created them by fathering them. And they are not part of the Gentile races who came from the
blood of Satan [The leader of the Nordic Extra-terrestrials from Orion]. But that the Jew came from
the different blood of Yahweh and is a separate race totally from all other races on Earth.
The Greys are Reptilian and the Jews are the only race found with Reptilian DNA in their Cohen
gene which is their racial gene.
So it’s obvious who ‘Yahweh’ or the ‘Yahwehs’ the ‘Elohims’ really are, it’s stamped right in the
racial-genetics of the Jews. Now it’s obvious why Yahweh, at some point, forbade any images to be
made of it -- because when images have been made of the Elohims, you can witness them for what
they are, Reptilian Greys.
The Elohims then dictated the Torah, to Jews. Which is a battle plan, to destroy the Gentile races,
which is what “The Nations” mean in the Torah and to build a global Factory Farm (farming nonJewish Gentile humans) for their Reptilian masters.
What did the high-Ranking Jewish leader Rav Laitman tell his fellow-Jews during a lecture in

Israel? That the Jews are an alien race to this planet, that came from their former world to this one.
To conqueror it.
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/5436228/a ... xico-cave/
ANCIENT sculptures depicting alien-like figures have been found in a cave in Mexico, it has been
claimed.
The spooky artefacts which reportedly date back thousands of years show creatures with long faces
and wide eyes.

(Suggested further ET research, Lloyd Pye’s lectures and work on The Star Child Skull, a halfhuman half-grey hybrid being found in South America. Material proof of the existence of Extraterrestrials.)

This was posted by dragon bleu 666:
The grey and hybrid mumy found in NASCA,PERU:
viewtopic.php?f=3&t=2493

There also was a story in the news years ago, construction workers doing renovations on part of the
Vatican found the skeleton of a Grey alien.
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